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SustainaFest CEO and Young Filmmaker to Be Featured on HighlyRespected “Voices of the Chesapeake Bay” Program on WRNR-FM
Annapolis, MD - SustainaFest is pleased to announce that our Chief Executive Officer, George Chmael
II, will be appearing on 103.1 WRNR-FM’s award-winning “Voices of the Chesapeake,” a highlyregarded radio talk show. Michael Buckley hosts this well-known Sunday morning program that features
important stories highlighting critical Chesapeake Bay efforts. Chmael will be joined by Zach Chmael
who leads Cleanest Line Media and has created a short film entitled “Let’s Be The Change” in support of
the SustainaFest effort. The show runs from 7-10am each Sunday and SustainaFest’s appearance is
slated for 9am on September 30, 2012.
103.1 WRNR-FM is an award-winning independent radio station located in Annapolis, Maryland.
Known for its eclectic blend of rock and roll and modern music, WRNR maintains a strong and deep
connection with the Annapolis area and the broader Chesapeake region. The long-standing “Voices of
the Chesapeake Bay” program is part of that heritage and has helped chronicle important Bay-related
initiatives and brought additional attention to the individuals, artists, books and music that help to tell the
stories of the region.
“Michael’s program is well-known for documenting critical Chesapeake Bay-related efforts and
providing an important media outlet to help spread the word,” stated SustainaFest CEO George Chmael
II. “We are grateful for the chance to reach a broader audience with our story and hope that the additional
exposure will help others learn about our work, up-coming events, and the opportunity to join the
SustainaFest community.”
Join the celebration - and ongoing conversation - on what we can all do to create a healthier, more
prosperous, and sustainable Chesapeake Bay region. To learn more about SustainaFest, our events and
activities, please visit www.sustainafest.org or email us at info@sustainafest.org

